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And Sir Richard Cartwright Says It 
Was Not Unexpected.

Has Been Missed By His Friends For 
Ten Days.

Joseph Leiter and His Father Can Now Esti
mate Their Losses.Cuban Campaign to Be Postponed Until 

After the Rainy Season. Thousands of Citizens Lined the 
Sidewalks In Montreal. 11

IIWe Could Not Expect Germany to 
Favor V» After the Denounce
ment of the Zollvereln Treutlen 
—Canada Will Not Lose Much by 

Retaliation—New» From

à Wa» Until Lately With the Thom
son Paper Co.—Alleged That He 
Recently Admitted Having Taken 
Too Much Morphine—Lett All HI» 
Effects When He Disappeared.

ARMOUR NOW MASTER OF THE SITUATION II*■

THAT IS THE REPORT FROM WASHINGTON Numerous Attendance of Liberals, 
Bnt Conservatives Were . Not 
Larsely In Evidence—How the 
Estate Is to Be Apportioned — 
Postmaster Danserean Remem
bered—Death of A Merchant#

i-.German
Ottawa.

li

I!

A Matters are Assuming a Legitimate Basis and Better Prices are 
Looked For-The Leiter Losses Calculated at $3,300,000— 
Cash Wheat In All Places 17,000,000, Valued at $15,300,000 
—What Mr, Plllsbury Says About It.

T
There is a deal of mystery surround

ing the sudden disappearance of William 
F. Olark, who for a long time was To
ronto manager for the Thomson Paper 
Oo. of Newburg. He was a very well 
known man down town, and has not 
been seen in any of his old haunts since 
a week ago last Wednesday, when he 
resigned htg . position 
his employers.

Mr. ClarC boarded regularly at Mrs.
Rankins restaurant, Sullivan's Hotel,
King-street east, but left there nine days 
ago without saying he would not be 
back. A few days afterwards, a young 
woman, who said Tier name was Mrs.
Elliott called on hfrs. Rankin- She said 
Clark had been rooming at her house, 
but had left suddenly a week ago 
Wednesday. She did not say what her 
address was. Mrs. Elliott said that a 
day before Clark went away 
according to his own admission taken 10 
or 11 grains of morphine, and she had 
found him on her steps suffering from 
the effects of the drug. He left the next 
morning, having all of his belongings in 
his room. She became anxious regarding 
his disappearance and thus «ought Mrs.
Rankin.

Mrs. Rankin describes the lady who 
câlled upon her as rather stout, but 
handsome and about 30 years of age.

Clark until last fall lived with his 
family at 6 Rose-avenue, but left there, 
his wife going to Oakville. Thert has
since been trouble between the couple, vent0ly „ t0 glTe securlty for hpr ad. 
and Clark told his friends that his wife mln|gtratIoni upon the death of Lady 
was annoying his firm, bis customers chapleau, lt lg directed that the estate 
and himself in such a way that it w ouid ,|,a|| ne distributed in four eqqal shares 
cost him his positioiV When Chirk among his sister Helene, his nieces, Joann le 
left Rose-avenue he took a room in the and Geraldine, daughters of Dr. Epherln 
Fisken building, 23 Scott-street, which he chapleau, Ottawa, and his nephew, Jeffvr- 
gave up on May 16 last. son Chapleau, son of Major Chapleau, Ot-

The house, No. 6 Rose-avenue has re- tawa; but the share of Miss Henele Chap- 
cently been purchased by James iMo ieou, at her demise, Is to revert to the 
Cracken, the well-known down town catholic Archiépiscopal Corporation 
night watchman. Yesterday a woman Montreal, to be applied to a fund toy the 
answering the description of the Mrs- ■ p4or.
Elliott, who called on Mrs. Rhnkin, Mr. Jeffersta Chapleau, one of the lielrs, 
called At Mr. McCracken's house. She Is a civil engineer1 by profession. He gradu- 
sald the object of her visit was to get ateti at the Polytechnic Institute,Troy, N.Y.. 
tidings of Clark, as she thought he mu y and le now employed by the Government 
have taken too much morphine and this on the construction of the Boulanges Canal, 
affected his mind. In such a condition He was married In Ottawa last fall to Mias 
he might have strayed back to his old Gouln, daughter of Mr. Goula, postmaster, 
home. She said further that she thought Gift to the Church,
he was dead, and that is was likely It Is also directed by the testator that 
Clark's body that had recently been!» legacy of $10 OX) be paid at once to the 
seen floating in the lake. The woman Iloman Catholic Archiépiscopal Corporation 
was greatly excited and stated that she of jHontreal, to be applied to charitable 
was a music teacher, and an . old friend works. There Js a bequest of $300 to 

Almost with tears in. Abbe Colin, Superior of the Sulplclans, for

Ottawa, Ame 16.—Sir Richard Cart
wright, seen regarding the despatch that 

to giye favored-nation

Uncle Sam Deems It Advisable to Let the Spaniards Fight 
Through the Yellow Fever Season Alone—Meanwhile At
tention Will Be Centred on Porto Rico—Another Cannonade 
at Santiago—Various War Reports and Rumors. 
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IVA R NEWS PARAGRAPHED.
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- :Germany was
treiAment- to Britain and all its coionics 
except Canada, said that the move 
not unexpected, Canada, could not com
plain, as she need not have expected |
“favored-nation” treatment from those to 
whom she did not give it. As regarded 
German trade with Canada, it was de
cidedly one-sided, and we would not 
suffer much. We bought at least six 
times as much from Germany as she 
did from us, and possibly a great deal j 
more than that.
from Germany into Canada in 1897 were 
$6,493,000, and in addition there must whpat] $500-000-
have been a good deal imported from Total loss to the Lelters, not allowing for 
Germany through' England. On the cnnl|ngcnt profl,a on cash -wheat sales over 
other hand, Canadian exports to Gcr ,|le Armour guaranteed price, $3,300,000.

only $1,045,000. Canada j j8 pre,,y wep established in the mluds 
would be very little affected by the peopie not jn touch with the wheat mar- 
German action.

Railroad Report Denied.

Montreal, June 16.—(Special.)—The funeral 
of Sir Joseph Chapleau, although the oc
casion of thousands of people lining the 
sidewalks, was not attended by an exceed
ingly large number of citizens. The pro
cession, In fact, would have been small 
had the official classe* been excluded. At 
an early hour Lady Chapleau, with her 
father and brother, visited Laval Univer
sity and viewed the remains tor the last 
time.

Sir Wilfrid Lustier and Hon. J. Israel 
Tarte were present for the Federal Gov
ernment, and the pall bearers were as stat
ed In to-day's World. As a matter of fact, 
leading Liberals were much in cvldcn.io, 
while the old-time colleague» and political 
friends of Sir Adolphe Chapleau were either 
absent or holding a back seat. This vas 
commented upon, gpd this strange state 
of affairs was so apparent that the French 
Conservative clubs, who had Intended to 
walk In a body, gave It up and appeared 
mixed up with the rest. The Sir John 
Macdonald and Junior Conservative Clubs 
did not put In an appearance, and the 
attendance of English-speaking people was 
very small Indeed. The religions ceremony 
was, however, very fine.

Division of the Estate.

Chicago, June 10.—The following are estl- time It depressed prices, and It Is strange 
mates of the position of the Leiter wheat to me that lt has uot depressed them more, 

'deal: *
Cash wheat In all positions, 17,000,0 Q 

bushels.
Value Ilf laid down In Chicago, $15,300.-

was
*

II •and while this is being sacrificed on the 
maeket prices will be temporarily much

at the» request ofI tower thaw they legitimately should 
they have been higher than they 
mutely should have been.

“Wheat Is worth legitimately 23 cents 
more than lt closed at Tuesday, and, In, 
my bumble opinion, will be selling at about 
that much more when the liquidation scire 
Is over.

“As far as Minneapolis ‘Is concerned 
wheat will be much higher In July on ac
count of this collapse than It wnlld-havu. 
been otherwise, because I take It for grant
ed the Duluth wheat will be sold and ship
ped out of the country.

“The country mills generally have no 
wheat,, and there mill not be anywhere 
near enough old fheat left to supply the 
mills until the new wheat Is fit to grind. 
So In a few days the mills will be as. 
eager for wheat at $1 a bushel anfiupwur-t

be. as
Ail

It is once more announced that the Spanish fleet has left Cadiz for an 
unknown destination.

The German transport Darmstadt has arrived at Kiao-Chou Bay, and 
the second class cruiser Princess Wilhelm has sailed from Nagasaki, 
Japan for Manila.

The U. S. embassy at Berlin says the United States will not per
mit German troops to be landed in the Philippines. Further that 
Manila and the islands are, now and will remain United States terri
tory.

000.

Interests of the banks, $13,000,000. 
Proceeds at Armour's supposed guaranty, 

$12,500,050.
Possible Letter cash wheat loss, $2,300,-The direct imports I
Estimated net loss aside from cash

American fleet willCadiz is greatly excited because of fears that an 
go to Spain, and reinforcements are to be sent to the Balearic Islands, the 
Canaries and Ceuta.

A despatch from Guantanamo Bay says the fighting there shows 
that the Americans have learned some useful lessons, among which is 
that every camp must be well guarded against night attacks, the same as 
in fighting Indians. It has also been learned that a lot of ammunition 
can be wasted on shadows when green troops are engaged.

American marines speak enthusiastically of the daring of the Cubans. 
At night in skirmish time, the marines say, the Cuban auxiliaries go 
through the brush like- rabbits. Their chief fault, however, is their 
reckless handling of the new magazine rifles.

The Çariists in Spain are said to be very active just now.
The "warships Texas, Marblehead and Suwanee battered 4»wn the 

fort and earthworks of Guantanamo on Wednesday and drove the 
Spaniards into the bushes.

U. S. transports from San Francisco were sighted a week ago off 
Iloilo, Philippine Islands.

many werehe had
9. ket that the Lelters have effected an ar

rangement by which they can figure their 
Mr. Biair denies the truth of the re- extreme losses, 

port published in a Montreal newspaper Their net losses on trails* In futures 
that Mr. Wainwright, of the Grand running through a year, and on ‘hoir cash
Trunk Railway, is to supersede Mr. business up to June 1, are a matter of
Harris on the Intercolonial Railway.

Fighting J. R, Booth.
The Ottawa and New York Railway the deal with Armour Is looked upon as the 

had another struggle with J. R. Booth ' placing of a “stop loss" order, 
to-day. A meeting of the Railway Corn-) A peg has been put In, and, while there 
mittee of the Privy Council was held to Is still a chance aud more than a chance 
consider an application from the O. &'of recouping when the grain Is finally mot- 
NY' road, to get into town over the chandised, the Lelters know about how
tracks which Mr. Booth has laid, or over much they can lose on It under the most
the Government lund\Jie has captured.

At the last meeting of the Railway 
Committee, the Government said that 
Mr. Booth was “primary tenant" of 
the Canal bank and Central Station, and 
that the O.P-R. and the O.&.N.Y. road 
must rent rights from him over his 

Tb-day’s application of thé O.

as they have been apathetic concerning It 
at $1.40 and upward^bookkeeping.

In regard to the cash wheat still on hand A
MOSS LAND NEWS.

Stocks In Gold Town Contlnne Act
ive and Firm—Thirty Proper

ties Being Developed.
Rossland, B.O., June 16.—The activity In 

stocks continues. AH are held firmly here. 
The properties shipping are: War Engle, 
Centre Star, Iron Mask, Monte Crtsto. The 
properties being regularly developed num
ber 30. A large increase In working pro
perties Is anticipated when the new foot 
trails and ronds are completed.

The report as to the distrfbutjon of the 
estate was fairly correct. By its terms 
Lady Chapleau is made universal legatee in 
usufruct, without obligation to make an hi-

v
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!n cotton infear of tellow fever were heard, a peculiarity, of gu 
water. Whether the destroyers were de-

New York, June 16.—(Special to The To
ronto World.)—A Washington special says: 
There is the highest authority for saying 
there will be no general Invasion of Cuba 
until about October. It is considered the 
best policy to let the Spaniards fight yellow 
fever alone this summer and not expose 

troops to the infection. The plan of

molished is not known, but the destructive 
area of gun cotton ns large, and It will not 
be surprising if it is subsequently ascer
tained that one or both were destroyed.

The third charge exploded with terrific 
violence on Ctayo Smith. From where the 
fleet lay the entrance to the harbor looked 
in the black night like a door opening into 
the living fire of a titanic furnace. A crater 
big enough fo hold a church was blown out 
of the side of the Caÿo Smith, and was 
clearly seen from tha-shlps this morning.

Admiral Sampson issued his orders for 
the bombardment ‘Igit night. Coffee was 
served to the m?h at half-past 3 this morn- 
big. and with .the-first blnsh of dpwn the 
men were called quietly to quarters, 
ships steamed in five-knot sped to a three 
thousand yards range, when they closed to, 
broadside on, untti a distance of three ca
ble lengths separated tlf« 
strung out lu the form o 
heavy fighting ships In the centre, the flag
ship on the right flank and the Massachu
setts on the left flank. The line remained

.stationary throughout the bombardment.
Vixen and Scorpion took up positions' Koy west special to The Journal: The, „„ 0[>p0S.|te flank9, ^ ,he

Government at Lagnanaja, Ini !pupp<)ge qf enfilading any Infantry that
might fire on the ships.

unfavorable circumstances.
Leiter and Armour admit that a “sale" 

has been made. Neither side Intimates that 
the sale Is one without conditions. It Is 
admitted everywhere that the wheat In the 
bands of Armour Is worth more In pros
pect than In the hands of a dozen banks 
with conflicting Interests. For thty addi
tion In value Armour Is entitled to a con
cession, and this Is supposed to have been 
made Ih the estebllsfimcpt of an “upset” 
price someu*hat below the figure represent
ing the interest ot the banks.

It Is not within reason to suppose that 
Armour would have assumed the responsi
bility tor the merchandising of 116,000,000 
to 17,000,000 bushels of wheat except 
price which even a chronic bear-would con
sider conservative, or that the banks would 
have fallen Into the scheme so cheerfully 
It their claims had not been secured.

Everything goes to confirm the theory 
that Armour has taken the wheat at 
an agreed price, with an understanding 
to share returns above that figure wheu 
the grain Is finally disposed of, and that 
Leiter has agreed to stand In the gap be
tween this “upset price” and the average 
price represented In bank loans.

If this Is the case the elder Leiter has 
a basis on which to figure what he can 
lose by assuming all of the younger 
Letter's obligations, and a reasonable 
expectation of partially recouping losses 
from the sales of the accumulated pro
perty by Armour.

Armour, on the other hand, starts with a 
good margin of protection below the pre
sent comparatively low level of prices, and, 
with the co-operation and financial support 
of the Leiter Interests. His position Is 
strong, and the prospects are good tor a 
campaign, which will not only prove profit
able. to him, but will result In a material 
reduction of Leiter losses.

I

A.R.M.

How He Was Brought to Time.
In a division of a well-known school In 

the city one day this week one of the boys 
made some ttblse or othyr, and the teacher 
ordered the culprit to stand up. 
got np.
keep the whole class In unless the boy 
confessed or some one Informed on him. 
Btm no one confessed or told. After a 
period of suspense the guilty lad stood up, 
The confession was brought about In this 
way: The biggest boy In the school hap
pened to know who the offender was; he 
would not Inform on him, but be got a 
piece of paper, wrote something and had 
It passed to him. The note read: “If yo i 
don't stand up I'll punch your head when 
we get ont." He stood np, and the class 
got out on time.

our
- the Administration Is, unless Spain, after 

the fall of Porto Rico, sues for peace, the 
United States army and navy will probably 
start a campaign against the Canary Is-

tracks.
&.N/Y. road referred not merely «to 
running rights on the tracks and in the 
station* but to; be allowed to get to the 
property they bought tast year, -in front 
of which Mr. Booth has installed a ffne 
big freight shed. The committee re
served its decision»

ChaJtee for a Good Act.

of
No one

The teacher then threatened tolands.
Washington special to The World: All 

present prospects of peace- ended with the 
departure of Shatter*» first army of in

to Cuba. .A peaceful solution seem-

The
at a! The Department of the Secretary of 

State bias received an enquiry from New 
Zealand respecting an estate supposed to 
have been left by a Mrs. Jane Me- 
Conochie Winthrop, who ie said to have 
resided -at one period of her lifetime in 
Ottawa, her husband having been in 
business here as an engineer and black
smith. There is no mention in the 
directories for some years back of any
one named Winthrop, but possibly some 
of the elderly inhabitants may know the 
parties in question, if the statement i s 
to their residence here is correct. Any
one who can supply the desired infor
mation will be doing a service to a 
fellow-subject in a distant colony by com
municating it to Mr. Joseph Pope, 
Under-Secretary of State.

va'slon
ed not only possible, but probable, while 

remained at They werestroopsthe United States 
Tampa and Key West. But conditions have 
undergone a 
the United States to an aggressive cam-

crescent, the
material change, committing

üpaign.

Cuban Civil 
Camaguey, report» that more than 5000 
Spanish volunteer» and many regulars from 
Puerto Principe and Neuvltas garrisons 
have deserted to the patriot army. The im
mediate cause of desertion is said to be 
a fear that the port of Neuvitas would be 
raptured by the American fleet.

of the family.
her eyes she told Mr. McCracken that masses for the repose of the soul of the 
Mrs. Clark was nearly frantic over her j testator, 
husbands disappearance, and that the j friendship,” $4000 Is bequeathed to Mr. C. 
grieving wife had said it was all her Dansereau, postmaster of Montreal, 
fault as she had with the past few days

ï
Irving In Raskin*» Chair*

London, June 16.—The degree of LI..D., 
was conferred by Cambridge University 
upon-Sir Henry Irving, who delivered his 
inaugural address as Rede Lecturer at Cam
bridge, in which office he becomes the 
successor of John Rusk in, Matthew Arnold. 
Thomas Huxley and other eminent men of 
letters.

Irving's subject was ‘‘The. Theatre in 
Relation to the State.” 
the theatre, being a means of spreading 
knowledge, its scope in respect of working 
upon the human character, deserved en
couragement by the state and munic'paU- 
ties.

‘‘As a testimony of his life-long
MASUI&l’S DILEMMA.

Spanish Torpedo Boat Blackmailed 
Him Out of 1^2000, and Wanted 

to Repent the Dose.
New York, June 16.—In 1806 John W. Ma- 

sury, a wel-known New York sportsman, 
came into possession of a fortune of two 
million dollars, left by bis grandfather. He 
immediately bought the yacht Brunhilde 
and sailed in January,# 1807, with his wife 
and Mr. and Mrs. Janies Lasker of Boston 
for a trip ^laund the world. When thr# 
war broke out the Brunhilde was at Buenos 
Ayres, in the Argentine Republic. It is" 
now in the harbor of Rio de Janeiro, and* 
The New York World says lt Is bottled up 
there as effectually ns Cervera's fleet is at 
Santiago. A member of the New York# 
Yacht Club has received a letter from him, 
stating that while in Buenos Ayres the 
captain of a Spanish torpedo boat, then In 
the harbor, told him that as son as he left 
port his yacht would be captured as a 
prize. Fnallj’ he paid the Spaniard $2000 in 
gold and was ailowed to sail, but wnen ho 
entered Rio Janeiro harbor he founud the 
Spanish torpedo boat waiting for him, and 
was told that he must pay another $2000 
before he would be allowed to put to sea 
again. He appealed to the American Con
sul for protection. He writes that the Con
sul promised to see thaf»no harm came to 
him, while lie remained In the harbor, but 
would do nothing further. Masury, there
fore, decided to become a Brazilian subject. 
He has taken steps to get naturalization 
papers and expect» the Brazilian Govern
ment to protect him.

Death of a Prominent Merchant.
A telegram received in the cltfr last lightissued a writ against his for alimony aud 

he said. “My God, its all up with me conveyed the sad Intel! gence of the death
| at Molsle, Que-, of Mr. (.'has. Cowan Grant 
'Hope of the firm of John Hope & Co., 
general merchants, St. A lexis-street. Very

V
Washington special to The Journal: It Is 

unofficially stated that the Spanish cruiser 
Vizcaya was hit by a dynamite shell from 
the Vesuvius off Monday night and totally 
destroyed. The report lacks confirmation, 
bat Is persistently circulated.

Washington special to The- Herald: The 
third and largest expedition for Manila will 
leave San Francisco not later than June 13. 
It Is decided that General Merritt shall 
oi:' his way seize the Ladrone Islands, where 
he Is Instructed to leave 2000 men of the 
10,000 in the expedition.

Washington special to The Herald:_ Gen. 
Shatter's army of Invasion Is to be reinforc
ed by 4000 men. who within the next few 
days will be embarked at Mobile, and sent 
away on the first transports. This Is deem
ed necessary, as the Government Is Infirm* 
ed there- are 12,000 Spanish regulars and 
about 4000 volunteers at Santiago.

now.”
At <the Thomson Paper Company’s 

office on Johnston-street, the young 
man who seemed to be in charge said he
knew of Mr. Clark's disappearance, but'J5^ had pag8ed away suddenly of con- 
it was quite possible that he had gone:gestkm of ,be lung8. The deceased, In 
suddenly to take a position in the United :company wlth Mr A. A. Allan of this city, 
States. Being told that Clark had taken Mo6sra Boswell and Fitch of Quebec, and 
nothing with him, the youth said sdgniti-j Mr Foland ot Philadelphia, left for Mois.e 
cnntly “Oh, there was some reason for 
that,” but he declined to say what the

He argued that
meagre détails of the sad event were given 

the bare announcement that Mr. A Comfortable Fad.
The linen and crash is In .evidence very 

much this season, and I» made in some 
very showy styles, and yet not too loud to 
be worn by almost anybody wanting really 
the coolest hat made. J. & J. Lugsdin, 
122-124 Yonge, are showing a big lot of 
tl em—there's one line, pure Irish linen, 
with silk stripe and blue underbrlm, that 1» 
quite a catchy line, and sells at 75c. An
other is In a brown linen, crash, made in 
tweed effect», prices begin at 50c and go 
to a dollar.

Iron Deposits in Newfoundland.
St. John's, Ntid., June 16.—A large Eng

lish company has been formed with a capi
tal of a million dollars to work the Iron 
deposits at Bay* de Verds, a large fishing 
settlement on the morth side of Conception 
Bayy. These deixwLts are regarded aa 
among the best in the world, and the re
ports of experts Indicate the existance there 
of unlimited supplies of hematite, enabling 
an output of 500,000 tons annually.

on a fishing trip about ten days ago.
I

To eblaln an exorbitant Profit tome 
dealer, pelm e«r imitation.. When you auk 
1er Tnitl Pruttl Gum ». that von gel II.

reason was.
Clark’s friends dqwn town frequently 

teased him about a certain young widow 
Sind he accepted their taunts in good 
grace. Of late, however, he has been 
despondent and several times expressed 
a wish that he was dead. He often

-
WHAT C. A. PILLSBURY SAYS.

Delighted Their Friends.
In the Toronto College of Music last

The Minneapolis Wheat Magnate 
Tlitnke Now I» a Good Time 

to Boy.
Minneapolis, June 16.—G. A. Plllsbury, 

the great flour miller, has the following to 
say on thesLelter failure:

“I think Mr. Letter must have been In
terested In abotft 12,000,000 to 15,000,000 
bushels of actual wheat when he bad to 
throw up the 
transactions In 
affected the price of fully 100,00,000 bushels 
of wheat In this market.

“I think he must have handled more |han 
one-third of that himself. His operation 
probably made the price of wheat 23 cents 
higher than It would have been, and this 
bas gone to the American farmers and made 
the balance of the trade so much more in 
our favor. The price of wheat now Is prob
ably 25 cents lower than lt would hâve 
been had not Mr. Leiter beén compelled 
to lie down, but this decline I consider as 
only temporary and only a matter of a few 
days.

“Mind, I do not think that option wheat 
is going to advance any 23 cents, but 1 
think actual cash old wheat Is now selling 
at 25 cents below Its value. The cause of 
the break 1n wheat Was that Mr. Leiter at
tempted to carry too heavy a load and put 
the price of wheat too high.

“If he hod never attempted to pat the 
price above $1.40 he would probably have 
won out great money, as It was legitimate
ly worth that.

“But when the market d d not come up 
to his expectations Be kept increasing his 
load, and, I understand, there were nearly 
7,000,000 bushels sold In Ch cago Tuesday 
on his account.

-Of course, offering such an enormous 
quantity of wheat on the market at one

rack's Turkish Baths 204 King Wess. 
Ladle. 74c| gent*, day 73c, evening 50c.

Fashion's Favorite Flower.
The peony is the fashionable flower of 

the moment. Red and 'white peonies arc 
shown In great profusion at Dunlop's, 
where their lovely masses of color have 
attracted the admiration of the city.

evening the pupils of the School of Expres
sion, under the direction of Dr. Carlyle, 
gave their closing program. The various 

took morphine as an opiate. He is njetraracters In the several scenes were ably 
man about 5 ft. 10 or 11 in. tall, with jgU8talned by Miss Edith Ritchie, Miss 
r. droop of the shoulders,fair complexion, |O’Rourke, Miss Irene Ritchie, Miss Cas

sidy, Miss Marjorie Malcolm, Miss Dnlby, 
Mr. Walter Harold, Mr. A. J. McHenry, 
Mr. Anthes Mr. Dean, Mr. Harrold, Mis* 
Eliott gave a pleasing p nno accompani
ment, and Master flarry Bailey favored the 
large audience with several violin obligatos.

ILeague of the Sacred Heart.
To-day being the Feast of the Sacred 

Heart, in the Catholic church, a prepara
tory devotion, was held last evening in St. 
Michael’s Cathedral. A similar service was 
solemnized on Wednesday evening and de
votions will be held to-night. These ser
vices are specially Intended for the mem
ber» of the League of the Sacred Heart, 
which numbers in the Cathedral parish 
1000 in all. At 9 o'clock Sunday morning 
the men's branch and the cadets will ap
proach communion in a body, and in the 
evening a solemn reception of promoters of 
both men’s and women's branches will be 
held.

inclined to grey, weight aboiit 155 !t>s. 
xind lately wore a grey tweed suit and 
grey fedora hat.SANTIAGO AGAIN BOMBARDED. sponge. Mr. Letter's 

the ' market must haveFell» rstenhaugli * 1«„ patent •#Heine.
anutixpvi ta tins:: commerce nuuuing, Toronto.Admiral Sampson'» Ships Ponml 

Down the Batteries—Vesnvins 
Fires Three Charge.,

fiff Santiago de Cuba, Thursday, June 16, 
Noon—Via Kingston, Jamaica, Thursday, 
June 16, 9 p.m.—Rear Admiral Sampson’s 
fleet bombarded the batteries at Santiago 
de Cuba tor the third time at daylight 

' this morning. For hours the ships pounded 
the batteries at the right and left of the 
entrance, only sparing El Morto, where 
Lient. Hobson and his companions of the

The Little Boy Died.
Winnipeg. June 17.—The little boy of. 

C.P.R. Yard master Holland at Fort Wil
liam has died from the effects of injuries 
received during the lire there on Wednes
day, making the second death resulting 
from the conflagration. Mr. Holland’s 
seven-months-old baby was the first vic
tim.

What It Sticks Stays Stuck.
We have Just received a shipment of the 

Improved paste reservoir and. spreader. 
Give It a trial. Blight Bros.. 81 Yonge.

Dlneens* Overflowing Straw Hat 
Show. 5

The smartest and dressiest styles In 
.Straw Hats for young men; more sedate, 
but equally correct styles In straw hats for 
elderly men, and all the poular new straw 
hat fashions In varieties of qualities and 
prices such as you will not see In any other 
—or any other two stores In Toronto, are 
massed In the great straw Hat Exhibit which 
overflows the down stairs and main floor 
salesrooms Ln Dlneens’ new store, 140 
Yonge:street, corner Temperance. And the 
ladles' parlor at Dlnefns’ Is filled with all 
the exquisite new Straw Sailor and other 
styles for ladles, and the most fetching 
novelties In straw summer headwear for 
children.

1Continued on Page 5. Baths, 204 King TV 
Bath and bed SI.

Cook'. Turkish 
Open all nlghi.

Antiseptic Spruce Fibreware protects 
its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B- Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west. 335

A Little Warmer.
Minimum and maximum temperature.» 

Esquimau, 48-04; Calgary, 41—78; Qu’Ap
pelle, 54—78; Winnipeg, 54—82; Pert Ar
thur, 46—54; Parry Sound, 44—68; Toronto, 
46—66; Ottawa, 46-74; Montreal, 52—70; , 
Quebec, 44—66; Halifax, 44—f8.

PROB8: Light to moderate winds, fin?;
stationary or a little higher temperature.

PREACHER WOULDN’T PAY,

Therefore the Nova Scotia Metho
dist Conference Expelled Illm.

Halifax, N.S., Juue 16.-A clcrgyuian-of 
the Methodist denomination was to-clay 
dropped from the ministry and expelled 
from the church by Nova Scotia Method
ist Conference for falling to meet his ob
ligations to business people. The guilty 
man Is David Walker who was stationed 
In Sydney District. The 
this step In order, as it Is expressed, to 
maintain the standing of the clrgy and the 
church.

It Beats Them All.
Head aud front of nil Toronto's clothing 

establishments stands Jamieson's, the em
porium for summer clothing, at the rounded 
corner of Queen and Yonge-streets. A 
glance a.t the advertisement ln to-day's 
issue will be sufficient to show the 
truth of this, and to Induce those who have 
not yet purchased their summer suits, that 
this Is the greatest chance offered this 
season. Jamieson's goods are of the finest 
texture, home-made by experienced men, 
and at the price are unapproachable by 
any other establishment In Canada. This 
sole should tfiot be missed, as the advan
tages offered by this noted firm are 
greater than during any previous season. 
Remember the rounded corner.

Merriuiae are Imprisoned.
The western batteries, against which the 

main assault was directed, were 
wrecked. Oue was utterly destroyed. In

badly

Send year name and address to Adams 
A Sons Ce.. Toronto, Ont., and receive a 
elrenlsr about free Tnui Frnitl Camera lo 
bleyelltts.

others many guns were dismounted.
At first the Spaniards replied passlon-

Then
Conference took

Oak Hall, CM others, on King-RtrM 
east., are showing summer clothing to 
unit all tastes. There is sj>ecinl good 
value in unlined black coats at a dollar 
and a quarter.

ately and wildly, but impotently. 
most of the guns were deserted. Not a 
ship was struck nor a man injured on the

Pember's Turkish Bath* 127-9 Yonge 
75c Led le», Gml», d»y 75c and evening 50c BIRTHS,

AIrd—At 463 Dovercourt-roed, on the 16th 
inst., the wife of John Alrd, of a da ugh-Orangemen Strong: for Alliance.

Chicago, June ,10.—In his ytldress of wel
come to the Supreme Grand Orange Lodge 
of the United States to-day, the Rev. J. Q. 
A. Henry referred to the recent speech of 
Mr.* Chamberlain on the proposed Anglo- 
American alliance as follows:

The sympathy of Orangemen all over the 
country is with any movement to bring 
Great Britain and America into closer and 
more friendly relations.”

Ameriran side.
It is believed that the enemy's loss of 

life was heavy. As a preliminary to the 
ahminerlng given, to the bateries this 
morning the dynamite rruiser Vesuvius 
last night was given another chance. Three 
two hundred and fifty pound charges of 
guneoton were sent over the fortifications 
at the entrance. The design was to drop 
them in the hay around the angle, back of 
the eminence on which El >i^rro Is 
is situa-trd, where it is known that the 
Spanish torpedo boat destroyers were ly
ing. Two charges went true, as no reports

The Best Yet.
To-day, Saturday and Monday we will 

sell any tie In either of our two stores foi^ 
25c. Tills will positively be our last sale 
of neckwear. Over 300 dozen flowing-end 
ties, puffs, knots, bows and string ties: 
also ladies’ pique and white satin puffs, all 
going for 25c. See display ad for particu
lars. Sword, 55 King-street cast and 472 
Spadlna-avenue.

ter. Steamship Movements.
June 16.

Kaiser Friedrich.New York 
Rotterdam 
Hekla......

At From
... .Bremen 
.New York 
.New York 
. ...Montreal 

•Newcastle, N.B 
..........Montreal

MARRIAGES.
McCAU8ŒJAIND—IM.ERO—At Sacred Heart 

Church, Toronto, June 15, by Rev. Philip' 
Lamarche, James Arthur McCausland to 
Melvlna Mero. all of Toronto.

Rotterdam .
Copenhagen.

Numidlan........... Liverpool
Cunaxa...
Leçon field
Pennsylvania.... New York..........Hamburg
Germanic............New York...
Kervia

Dublin 
Cork .Assessment Commissioner Fleming con

ferred with representatives of the Sunny- 
side Orphanage yesterday morning and 
practically arrived at an agreement upon a 
basis of arbitration over the damages, if

the Queen-street entrance to High Park be 
Ci. tried into effect.

j
DEATHS.

O&BOR'N—On June 16th, at hi eresldence, 
154 Shaw-street, In his 48th year, William 
Henry Oshorn.

Funeral Friday, June 17, at 3 p.m.

... .Liverpool 

...New York
K. W. der Grosse.Bremen............New YorK
Mobile. ...............London...............New York
Britannic............Queenstown... .New York
Sparndam.

Liverpool fPember’s vapor Baths, 127-12» longe.Rpv. C. A. Eaton of Bloor-street Baptist 
Church Is attending the Manitoba and 
Northwest Territory Baptist Convention.

Copt. Brook» of Wlarton Is in town tor 
a few days on business.

to be awarded the Institution should
Rev. Dr. Chown and family will spend 

the summer vacation at Grimsby Park. New YorkRotterdam
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FINANCIAL a"d 
ESTMENT AGENTS 
ng St. West, 11 St. Mary Axe, 
foronto, z London,

Ont.

i

FOR SUMMER 1
praw Hat* lead everything dthls 
pmmer. The Straw Hat fashion is 
k rage this season; so assertive that, 
bn hot days, the dressiest and the 
most neglige Individual will rebel 
pgainst the thought of wearing any 
bther kind of hut—and there are so 
hinny new Straw shapes and varié
tés "at Dlneens* that a man. pnrMcu- 
ar about style or price, will apprecl- 
Ite the matchless satisfaction he gets 
ht the new store.

The
New
MereDINEENS

Dineens New Building
Car. Tempera»eeYONGE ST.

FINANCIAL BROKERS.

ER & HAMMOND
losuts, OTOCK HKUKF.lt» and
iAXsosn, O Financial Agent,.

smith. Member» Toronto Stock Exetien«w. 
is ln Government Municipal Rail- 
far Trust, aud Miscellaneous Debeu- 
Stocks ou London, I Eng)., New York, 
bnl aud Toronto Exchanges bought 
Id on commission.

. GORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

l!N and PROVISIONS
6 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg*115.
PRIVATE WIRES.

I. J. ANDERSON
me 6 to 10 Jane» Building, Car. 

King and Yonge.
New York Stocks and Chicago 
[in. Large profits taken daily. 
Phone 2*05.__________________________

SAWYER & GO.

gusson & Blaikie
TOOK BROKERS, 
foronto St., Toronto. .

P
Mining Stocks Bought, and 
old on Commission only. 246

Hi TEMPLE,
tmber Toronto Stock Exchange,

12 MELINDA S^lfiL'T.
[ Broker and Financial Agent
[iisbed 1*71. STOCKo BOUGHT ÀNH 
FO ti CA 8H OR MARGIN. Telephone 1639.

O’Hara <Ss Co.
:>ers Toronto Stock Exchange, 21 
^-street, Toronto, 
itures bought aud sold, 
s Ln Toronto, Montreal,
►udon bought for cash or on max-
g stock» dealt In. 
hone H15.

New York

tf

RY A. KING & CO.
Brokers.

CKS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031.

King St. East; Toronto.

o Wires.

N STARK & GO.,
iembere Toronto Stock Exchange
Ï Toronto Street,
Y INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
k Debentures, Mortgages. Cou
pon,. Interest. Rent, collected.

MINCS&CO.
rokers, 4 Victoria Street, 
ork Stocks, Chicago Grain and 

Provisions. 246
Phone 2265.are service.

.AMES & CO.
Banners açd Brokers.

1 to Lend oil marketable Stocks anl

its received at four per cent., subject 
payment on demand.
Cing-street West, Toronto.

24*

IMK CAYLEY,
tL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT,
oda street, corner Jordan, Toronto, 
collected. Investments procured, os- 
anaged, insurance effected.

1532. 246

000 TO LOANp^^eut. w
state Security, in sums to suit, 
[ollected. Valuations and Arbitra- 
ffojrded to.

A. LEE & SON
tate, Insurance and Flnan 

cial Brokers,
NEPAL AGENTS
UN Fire and Marine Assurance Co, 
ESTER Fire Assurance Co.
AL Fire Assurance Co. 
k Accident and Plate-Glass Co.
S Plate-Glass Insurance Co.
O Accident Insurance Co. 
i Guarantee Accident Co., Env 

Liability, Accident & Common 
irs* Policies Issued.
5S •—10 Adelaide-Strcet East 
Phones 592 and 2075.

rs*

6:» CURE YOURSELF!
TJee Big # for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhea, 
Whites, unnatural dia-

CÜ1IE8T i 1 to 5 ders. 
iitnoMd
nts* contitfon chargee, or any inflamma- 
MNSCHEUlCM.Co.t:?n' irritation or ulcéra- 

tlon of m n c o u h mem
branes.ICINNÀTI.O.I

0. 8. A. '. Not astringent 
H -or poisonous. "tt
B Sold by I>rngglsts,
® Circular «cut on request.
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